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M amed students juggle school, fem ily
journalism
and English
senior Tom
McCauley,
32, with his
wife Jessica
and their
three
children.
In addition
to a
full-time
school
schedule,
McCauley
works as a
warehouse
manager at
Sears and is
a hip-hop
DJ on
KCPR.

Einilv Rancer

With so many commitments.
McClauley has to blink oft time to
Ml SIANli DAILY
spend with his tamily. He s;iid his t)-year77)15 is the siwtul part at a tiiv-jhirt scries old son IS particularly vocal about how
ahoiit married amples that attend C'al l\dy.
little they see each other,
"He wakes me up early in the morn
I laving ,1 spouse e.iii add many more ing to hang out with me at like
time commitments to a college student’s hei ause he knows he’s not going to see
life. Hut what happens when kids also me for a while,’’ Mc( ;aulev said.
enter the picture?
Having to work is necessary to pay
louriialism and English senior 'Iòni the hilK, it can also add to the time Con
McC7iuley, 32. Ills been married since straints that many married student cou
Septemhei 2'H12 ,ind has three cIuIiIr 'ii, ple's face.
aites {), I and 1month old.
“The hardest thing tor me wotild he
"H.isically. I'm just iiiggling a lot ot finances.’’s.iid modern languages and littinie,” .Mc(?auley said. "You’ve got your erature senior Ornela C’ampbel, 23. She
school schedule and your work schedule married her husband, ('hris (7uiipbel.
so your family seems to come in third, 26, in August 2(Kl2. "Hccause once you
but that’s not the case. It the kids are sick niarrv; your familit's split away and say
or my wite is sick, then I h.ive to t.ike ‘OK, well you’re a little bit more on your
care of my fam
own than you were
ily — that’s my
They' just look at
USIANGDAILY before.’
priority.”
you as n io a matua',” she
2-l^ART SERIES said.
In addition
to a wife, tlia-e
Because the C^-impbel’s
young childa*n and a double major with are taking 20 units each to graduate in
16 units per quarter. McCauley works June, neither has time for a job. Instead,
tull-time as a warehouse manager at they a*ly mostly on the support of their
Scars and is a hip-hop 1)J on KCl’R ’s familit*s and “we budget really well,”
“The F.uiiily Show,” which airs Moiutiys Chris C'ainpbel said.
fioni 6 to S p.m. He also DJs at local
Oriiela said she feels lucky, consider
clubs and creates about 2() new songs per ing how supportive their families have
quarter.
been. For some couples, early marriage
McCauley started at C?al Poly in
can be somewhat of a slux k to family
but daapped out after his tfeshman year. and tfiends. But most of those inter
He met his wife, Jessica, in 1W>, when viewed said the reaction wasn’t too
thc”y both w'orked at a phone company. stunned, since all had dated for a sulsstanMcC'auley decided to return to college tial period of time before marrying.
“ My tfiends were cool with it.” said
in 2(H)2.
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history senior Amy Fnsea of her iiurriage to husband John Frasca.“They h.itl
questions about it, but 1 think they knew
us enougli to understand us.”
For recently engaged communica
tions junior Luke Llamas, 22, both his
family and his fiance’s were supportive,
but they also wanted to make sure the
couple w-as making the right decision.
“My dad was asking me questions to
make sure she was the right one,” Llamas
said. “Her family a*ally likc-s me. When
her mom found out, her reaction wus.
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C om e by the R ec C e n te r
(10-12) on T h u rsd a y for a
free draw ing & raffle
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Receive information on bike
safety, rules, regulations, etc.
Get your bike registered

Sponsored by the University Potice Deportment
and Commuter & Access Services (S7S6-2323)

11560 Los Osos Valley Rd • Suite 150 • San Luts Obispo, CA • 805 543.3559

ENCITIHG POSITION AVAILABLE
V • ).p Center •

Rockwell Automation, the global leader in automation
solutions, has an exciting Technical Sales Associate position

automation in a multitude of industries is all about. W e are
seeking someone close to finishing their engineering degree,
«

has strong people skills and is a self starter.
See the detailed job description on the C a l Poly C a re e r
Services website or call Jacki Parkhurst for more details at

I 0 +
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This is a 6-m onth intern position learning what manufacturing
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As a married, 32-year-old collt'ge stu
dent, McCauley expects a shocked reac
tion tfoni his peers.
“It’s really strange, actually,” McC?auley
said of being surauinded by mosdy nonnurried saidents. “It’s paibably stranger
for them when they find out I’m 32 and
married with three kids. But at the end
of the tlay, I get to go home to two kids
who come up to me and hug me and
kiss me because' they’ve mis.sed me .ill
day.”

Weds:

• Breakfast
•Lunch

‘Oh, it’s about time.’”
While the reactions ranged fmm
shock to acceptance, coming to class
with a wedding ring can be a ditlereiit
issue. After .ill, college students are
fixused on academics and not finding a
life partner.
“ 1 feel like an old lady because some
of the classes 1 take are really general ed
cl.is.ses,” said Leslie Speer, 24, a bioa*source and agriculture engineering
senior. She and husband Matthew, 2S,
married in August 2004.

Unique Clothing for

Ov men and women!

Hot Latin
club m usic,

DJ Lihe
Lesson's from 6-9pm
Dance after 9

Happy Hour
Thur-Sat
6 pm- 1 1p m

Drink Specials

7 1 4 -8 1 6 -6 3 1 4 .

Beer on tap
{
house maryaritas
well drinhs
Rockwell Automation
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builder, defeating M ayor James
Hahn by an unexpectedly wide
STATE NEWS
margin, 59 percent to 41 percent.
L O S A N G E L E S — Affirming
Lhe victory came years after
the grow ing political clout o f 1lispanics became the dominant pop
Latinos,
A ntonio
Villaraigosa ulation gnnip in the city, although
became the first Hispanic mayor their political force at Chty Hall
elected in m ore than a century in a lagged their burgeoning numbers.
• • •
race that upended assumptiiins that
racial tensions would again deny
SAN M A T E O — A San M ateo
him the mayoralty.
man has been arrested and jailed
T he b arno-bred Villaraigosa dis after he allegedly beat a cat to
couraged references to his ethnici death with a golf club and threat
ty and ran as a racial bridge- ened a woman w ho tried to inter

vene, authorities said.
T he wom an told police she saw
K obert Kelly, 62, clubbing a black
cat as she drove by his house on
Tuesday and that w hen she tried to
rescue the animal, Kelly allegedly
said he w ould use the golf club on
her as well, said San M ateo l\d ice
Lt.Tom Daughtry.
• • •
S A C R A M E N T O — Police
employees will get generous pay
raises over the next five years so the
city can com pete for recruits as

babv boom ers retire.
Sacramento police officers will
get a 25 percent raise over the next
five years ami sergeants will get a
3S percent pay hike. Dispatchers, a
division with high turnover, will
see a 41 percent pay increase over
that period.
Police departm ents statewide are
eager to remain com petitive as
officers begin to retire and the
num ber o f eligible recruits drop
because ot military service.
— Assodati'ii l^rcss

Summers said he w'ould imple lyst w ho disagreed with Bolton, and
ment recommendations made by two then misled a Senate committee
committees he appointed in Februarv, about the matter, says a 1)emocratic
C O E U R D ’A LE N E, Idaho —
B O S T O N — Llarvard President at the height ot the outcrv over tiis draft report obtained by T he
Police and FBI agents searched Lawrence Summers com m itted his remarks at an academic conterence a Associated Press.
Wednesday for an 8-year-old girl and university Monday to spending $50 month earlier. The recommendations
Bolton pushed for months to
her 9-year-old brother who vanished million over the next decade on a range from better advising tor stu have the analyst removed from his
from a house where their mother, range o f programs — tfom m entor dents to earmarking money tor devel jo b or otherwise disciplined, but
older bm ther and a man were slain.
ing to child care to late-night trans oping a more diverse taculty.
testified under oath at his confirm a
• • •
They also were looking for a port — aimed at improving the cli
tion hearing to be U nited Nations
W A S H IN G T O N — [ohn R. im|,iassador that he “ made no effort
man, R obert Roy Lutner, 33, o f mate for women scientists, many o f
Hayden, w hom they described as a whom were angered by his remarks Bolton planned to ask then-CdA to have discipline imposed” on the
“person o f interest.” Sheriffs C.apt. that questioned female aptitude tor Director George Tenet to help pun man, the report said.
Ben W olfinger told the C'oeur' top-level math and science.
ish a governm ent intelligence ana
— Associated IWss

NATIONAL NEWS

INTERNATIONAL NEWS
BAGHDAD,
Ira q
—
Insurgents gunned down a senior
Iraqi In te rio r M inistry official
Wednesday and the bodies o f seven
men shot in the head were found
outside Baghdad, part o f an escala
tion in violence that a senior U.S.
military official said was called for
during a recent m eeting in Syria by
lieutenants o f terrorist Abu Musab
al-Zarqawi. T he spiraling violence

d’Alene Press that Lutner is believed
to be a friend o f the family.
• • •

has killed nearly 500 people since
the April 28 announcem ent o f the
new S h iite-d o m in ated g o vern
ment. Prime M inister Ibrahim alJaafari recently pledged to use “an
iron fist” to prevent an outbreak o f
sectarian violence — w hich alZarqawi and his al-Q aida in Iraq
group have tried to foment.
• • •
M E X IC O C IT Y — President
Vicente Fox tried to sm ooth rela
tions with the U.S. black com m u
nity W ednesday after saying

M exican immigrants take )obs that
“ not even” blacks want, promising
to work w ith the Rev. Jesse Jackson
to improve labor rights for m inori
ties in the U nited States.
The m eeting between Fox and
Jackson was a sharp contrast from a
few days ago, w hen Jackson called
on the M exican president to issue a
public apology.
• • •
C A IR O , E g y p t — An Internet
audiotape posted Wednesday, pur
portedly by the leader o f al-Qaida in

4

UNDER FOUR?

Iraq, Abu Musab al-Zarqaw i,
denounced Iraq’s Shiites as collabo
rators with the Americans and called
the country’s rulers “apostates.”
The tape was the first said to be
from the Jordanian-born militant
since a new. Shiite-dom inated goyernm ent was put in place in early
May. In the past weeks, al-Q aida in
Iraq and other militant groups have
stepped up their campaign o f car
bombings, suicide attacks, shoot
ings and kidnappings.
— Associated Press

'

IN O TH ER NEWS
SA N JO S E — A man who
lost part o f his finger in a work
place accident was the source of
the fingertip used in an alleged
scam against Wendy’s restaurants,
and gave it away to settle a debt,
his m other said.
“ My son is the victim in this,”
Brenda Shouey said m an inter
view published m W ednesdav’s
San Francisco Cdiromcle. ‘I
believe he got caught m some
thing and he didn’t understand
what was going on.”
Anna Ayala, 39, was arrested
April 21 at her Las Vegas home on
suspicion o f attempted grand theft
for allegedly costing Wendy’s mil
lions o f dollars m a plot to shake
down the company by claiming
she found the finger in a bowl o f
chili in a San Jose restaurant.
Ayala was to be arraigned
Wednesday afternoon.
Shouey, o f W orthington, Fa.,
said her son, Brian Faul Rossiter,
36, o f Las Vegas, lost part o f his fin
ger in I )ecem ber in an accident at
a paving com pany w here he
worked with James I’lascencia,
,^yala’s husband. His hand got
caught in a mechanical truck lift,
she said.
She said he gave it to Flascencia
to settle a $50 debt.
San Jose police announced last
week the finger was obtained
from an associate o f Flascencia.
but they refused to identify- him
because he is cooperating m the
investigation.
— Associated Press
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OR BURNING BRIDGES?

70% of students never get in an argument or fight due to drinking. The average CP student drinks less than 4 in a sitting.

Ba»0d on a lurvey collactad liy Cal PD)y flaalityd 512 randomly »laoetí C a l^ studatns vn^ jm emir^tna^ip of ♦/-

Formal wear.
Cocktail dresses.
Bridal gowns.
Tuxedos.
Suits
Rentals.

20+ Vendors!
Fresh Produce
Local Seafood
Food Booths

i/etirral ^iba.\i

Live Entertainment
Family Fun

We carry all the current
styles and trends
making your shopping
expenence hassle free!

8 0 5 -5 43-4936
749 Higuera Street •San Luis Obispo, CA

The Albuquerque
Turkey Sandwich

FARM ER’S B U C K
'I off aii\ piir(’ha«<‘ at \«!la i Ì!>li

We have a
large selection
of dresses!
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For A Limited Time

Smoked Tdricey Breist • Fire-Roa.sied Vegelabieti
Sredbdlpepjm onms)
Bacon • Soulh\ve.si Chipotle Sauce • Cheddar, Mozzarella and Parmesai' Cheese.s
Gariic Dressing • Jalapeho Cheese Bun • Shretkled l ettuce • Tomato

1

M A RK ET!

Avila Fi^h

Tr> One Today!

be Fanner'i^ M arket.

Ftc<ry Frl4a> 4-A|mii

;

Ih e Marigold Center

3820 Broad Street, San Luis Obispo
(805) 541-2700

..

Oisciaimer: one Hsh Buck per purchase. Expires December 1.2005
S P O N S O ’^ED BY

1

Custom House • Mr. Rick’s • The Avila Business Association
Port San Luis • Avila Fish & Farmer's Market Association
SiWJ. m'QlBp
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Power Registration
is available now!
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iVe cater at your location or cater at ours!
,
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AT DAIRY CREEK

2005

Club Banquets
Department Aw ard Dinners
Fraternity/Sorority Formals & Dances

Save time and money this summer
Select from hundreds of classes,
including over 80 GE Courses

us at www.cateringunlimited.com
View the schedule
X
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http://www.ess.calpoly.edu/regsched/schedule-20053.pdf
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M ystery Briton doesn’t speak, œm m unicates through piano
C^ounty, southeast England, on after releasing a picture o f the man
April 7.
and one o f his piano drawings
W hen staff at the M edway Monday. T h e health trust has
M aritim e Hospital in Gillingham received num erous telephone calls.
gave him w ritin g m aterials, he
“ We are wading through those
drew detailed pictures o f a grand w ith the police — we just hope
piano and, w hen shown the piano that in am ong the calls may be
in the hospital
som eone
w ho
chapel, sat down
know s
him ,”
ÍÍ
and played for
said.
Apart from mentally, the L ow ther
two hours, caus
“ But it will take
man is healthy ... But
ing staff to nick
some time.”
he does not communicate
name him “ Piano
The
British
at
all,
so
he
cannot
M an.”
press has likened
receive connselinj^. ’ ’
Baffled
staff
his case to the
said their prob
O s c a r-w in n in g
— A D R IA N L O W T H E R
lems have been
loot)
m ovie
h
o
s
p
ita
l
s
p
o
k
e
s
p
e
rs
o
n
com poun d ed by
“ Shine,”
about
the fact that all
acclaimed pianist
the labels w ere
David H elfgott,
cut off the m an’s clothes.
w ho suffered a nervous breakdown
“ T hat is a real twist — and it’s while playing. It is also similar to
enough o f a mystery w ith o u t that,” the movie “ Ladies in Lavender,”
AS,SCX;iATFD PR tSS
said Adrian Lowther, spokesman for w hich was recently released in the
The unidentified man known as
the West K ent N ational H ealth U nited States, about a violinist
‘Piano Man’ walks on the grounds
Service Trust, w hich is caring for w ho washesup ashore in C ornw all
o f Medway Maritime Hospital
the man at a psychiatric unit in after a shipw reck, speaks only
Polish and is nursed back to health
L O N D O N — Hospital a u th o ri H artford.
by
elderly sisters portrayed by
“
Apart
from
mentally,
the
man
is
ties caring for a patient w ho refus
es to talk but willingly plays the healthy, and he is washing himself. Dames M aggie Sm ith and Judi
piano for hours said Tuesday they But he does not com m unicate at D ench. H e goes on to a tr i
were investigating a num ber o f all, so he cannot receive counsel- um phant concert.
• »*
mg.
But the “ Piano M an” does not
new leads about his identity.
Low ther said playing the piano seem to be m ore than an accom 
T he tall, blond-haired man in his
plished amateur.
20s o r early 30s has not said a word calms him dow n noticeably.
L ow th er said the N ational
M ichael Camp, the m an’s social
since he was found, distressed and
dressed in a dripping wet suit, on M issing Persons H elpline has worker, said that w hen he is not
the Isle o f Sheppey in Kent received 320 calls and 70 e-mails playing the piano, he remains very

anxious.
“Som eone, som ew here must be
missing him,” ("amp said.
“ At the m om ent we only have
six weeks o f history o f this man to
w ork on, w hich makes it very
hard,” he said.
Hospital chaplain the Rev. Steve
Spencer said the man “ is not the
virtuoso that he has been portniyed
in the press.”
“ He kntnvs a small num ber o f
tunes and plays them over and
over,” Spencer said. “ I recognized

some John Lennon and a snippet
from Tchaikovsky’s ‘Swan Lake.’”
“ W hen he plays, he is totally
focused — he cuts out everything
else and it makes him calmer.”
1lospital staff have already ruled
ou t reports that he recently attend
ed a funeral locally.
Interpreters from Poland, Latvia
and Lithuania were brought in to
see if the man was from Eastern
Europe and possibly an asylum
seeker, but no one was able to get
through to him.
's i

\

% :■
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Pictured above is a sketch done by the unidentified man found
wandering aimlessly in a coastal town in southeast England on April 7.
He has refused to communicate, except through music.

Thinking of purchasing
or refinancing?

J « G old
C o n c ept

Graduate with style

100% Financing? Cash out? Stated Income?
Debt Consolidation? Bruised Credit?

Please allow this Cal Poly alumni to take care o f
all your hom e loan needs.

Fun Sfyles of G reaf Prices

Give me a call for fast and friendly service.

MIRIAM SALAMANCA
Mongagr Banker
C«D;(805)704-4?85
Email: Salamanca _miham(^>yahoo.com

C A M t a O N f tW A W C IA l G X O U f . INC

15% Discount for Students
740 Higuera Sf. San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

Jel, 805.544.1088

Sunday-Tlninday

M A K E IT YO U RS...

It’s your chance to leave an impression on the Cal Poly campus.

Deadline: May 23rd!
EDITOR POSITIONS ;
• News
• Assistant
News

• Sports
• Arts
• Design

• Photo
• Copy
• Online

Applicants must provide a resume, cover letter,
.section proposal and dips. Applications arc
available in Bldg. 26, Room 226. Call
7S6-17%, ask for Dan or Kristen. Send cmaik to mustangdailysports^gmail.com

ComplimenUty Continental Breakfast
In-Koom Coffee
Fool and Spa
Afternoon Tea, Coffee & Cookies
15 Minutes to Beaches, Wineries & G olf
C lo s e
Ledi l O l y

(» 0 0 ) 5 4 5 -2 7 7 7
2074UcirtertyStreet •StnUilsOHtpc

p T

♦♦♦

*N o t valid during holidays or special events, subject to avalla WIity, expires 6/ 31/ 0 5 .
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College
Health
Q&A
Allergies are
ilriving m e rrazy,
w hat can I do?
Allcrgie» can't be avoided, but a-lief
cati be found in over-the-counter
jnecbcations. Antihistamines can be
effective but may cause drowsiness.
I’tvscription eye drops and nasal
sprays can Jso offer relief.
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Healthy college cooking with Top Ramen
C aitlin D o n n ell

instead o f chips and w atching p o r
tion sizes.
“ After the dorm s, I definitely
O n e problem many college stu
used to eat a lot o f ramen and other
dents face is how to eat healthy,
cheap food for dinner because it is
especially for students cookiifg for
so easy to make,” business adminis
themselves for the first time.
tration ju n io r Zach Tsuruda said.
C o o k in g and m aking healthy
Top R am en and Easy Mac are
choices w hen dining out does not
not the only quick, cheap and easy
have to be difficult. W ith the help o f
meal options for students. Students
Peer H ealth Education and helpful
can find healthy alternatives in “T he
college-catered cookbooks, there is
Healthy College C ookbook,” which
hope.
pmvides ine.xpensive, easy-to-make
T he nutrition team offers peer
recipes especially for the busy,
counseling and consultations for
penny-saving college student.
students
and gives presentations
T he authors o f the cookbook are
about eating healthy.
three students from W illiams
“ We see many students w ho are
College in Massachusetts w ho com 
interested in losing the freshman 15
piled more than 200 recipes such as
or 20 they may have gained in their
Banana C hocolate C hip Muffins,
freshman year and students w ho are
Q uick Pinto Bean Supper, Twiceinterested in eating more healthy,”
Baked Potatoes, C rispy C racker
said Stephanie Enright, nutrition
C hicken and Turkey Burgers.
senior and Peer Health Educator.
T he cookbook outlines essential
Most students want a quick fix
kitchen
equipm ent, staple ingredi
for eating healthy and losing weight,
Enright said. T he nutrition team ents for your kitchen, basic cooking
helps students with nutrition infor lingo, hints for preserving leftovers,
m ation and offers suggestions for healthy substitutions and an entire
students interested in eating healthy chapter for vegetarian meals, all o f
which are geared toward college
on campus.
W hether students live on campus students.
T h e cookbook even offers a
or not, many are here all day and
inevitably eat on campus. For cam recipe for R am en N oodle Stir-Fry,
pus meals, the team suggests cutting adding a twist to the traditional col
back on sodas, eating m ore salads lege staple by adding green and red
and wraps offered at T he Avenue bell peppers, o n io n , garlic and
and Campus Market, buying fruit oregano to make a more flavorful
M USTANC, DAILY

I don’t feel like
I’m sleeping
enough,
any suggestions?
If you feel chronically tired, you
probably need more sleep. Most
e.xperts agree seven hours o f sleep
each night is ideal, but everyisne is
different. 1 imit drinking caffeine,
smoking, eanng and exercising close
to bedtime, as these activities
snmulate your bexly, making sleep
more difficult.

How did I catch
mononucleosis and
what can I do?
M ono IS usually spread though saliva,
hence its nickname, the "kissing dis
ease." Most people can't recall where
they got the disease because mono has
a long incubation peruxl o f four to six
weeks Since mono is a virus, sleep is
the only cure.

What is the
morning-after
pill?
It IS like taking a high dose of birth
contnil pills and is usually etlecfive
in preventing pregnancy for up to
72 hours after the Occurrence of
unprotex ted sex. The stmng burst
o f hormones interferes w ith the
horm one pattern necessary for a
pregnancy.

My snoring is
giving my room 
mate a headache,
what can 1 do?
j

Snoring occurs because of upper
airway obstruction. Don't drink alcohol
or eat right before bedtime because
both o f these cause congestion. Losing
weight has also been proven to help
reduce snoring If all else fails, sleep in
a different position or invest in
HreathKight nasal strips.

Ramen Noodle S tir-F ry
’■ from "The Healthy Coitele Coohhook'^ by Afexandra Ntrnfhr,
Ja$on Sttthtey Emelin« Starr (Storey Book«/
y Many brando o f in&tent noodl«# dfn hl^j^ In f a t
to be ^ r e to buy the lowEat variety.
.-.rÿ.
.
.... .
fM

1 package baked ramen noodles
(any flavor -r you won’t us« th« s«asonNì9)
I teaspoon extra-virgin pKve oil
1/4 cup chopped greto pepper
lA cup chopped red belt
1/4 cup chopped onion
? "1^ I dove garlic, minced,-;
lÿ i
I teaspoon hot sauce
' " S; Onagono to taste
Cayenne to taste .
fV •
-

S.

8rln9 a pot of water to « bolL Add the noodte* and,rook
until tender, about S minutes.
J
Warm the oil in a large siciHet over medium heat:
Add the peppers, onion, and garlic ond saute until the
vegetables are ten<kr.
Add the hot teuce. oregana ond cayenne, and let $hnm«r
for 5 minutes.
,• >
Add the noodles to the skillet and cook for about i nSrudi^:^
or until thoroughly mixed andheeted.

KATIE ZEALEAR M U STA N G

and nutritious meal.
M aking food for yourself is often
much healthier because you know
the ingredients in the food and you
can control the portions better than

in a restaurant,
C o o k in g takes
Enright said that
w orth it for better
better meal.

^
V.

DAILY

E nright said.
planning, but
it is definitely
nutrition and a

The H2-Oh so trendy way
M egan Alpers

R e s u lts o f th e
H y d r a tio n O b s e r v a tio n :

M USTANL. DAILY

O u r generation is 10 times more
likely to drink bottled water than
our parents, even though tap water is
safer than ever.
Bottled water is seen as trendy
and sometimes marketed as im por
tant for your health.
Take Claceau s Vitamin Water for
example. Officially, the product is a
“nutrient-enhanced water beverage”
like Arbor Mist is a “slightly-sweet
ened wine product.” N ot really the
same thing, but close enough.
Glaceau, which also makes Smart
Water, jum ped on the health-con
scious bandwagon and brought us a
life-altering product wc had no idea
we needed.
Besides the vapor-distilled/deionized w ater and electrolytes, the
product boasts vitamins from A to
zinc and proudly proclaims, “Think
o f it as a drinkable Swiss army
knife.” I’m still not sure about the
imagery there, but I am all for get
ting more vitamins in my diet.
C arrie Wolfe, a kineseology
senior, is adamant about the benefits

The fivorite was Claceau Lemon
Vitunin Water.
The least favorite was ('rystal
Cieyser Lemon Mineral Water.
Kiridand I’n.'mium, die cheapest
botded water, was a ckisc second.
Ikith vitanun waters, l’ro|X‘I and
Glaceau, wnv ckise.
0 . « o f nine categories, the Icnwst
number of correct guesses was
one and the high«t was six.
SHEILA SOBCHIK

M U S IA N G DAILY

Six students tried the above bottled waters and tap water in a blind
taste test. They rated each and tried to put a name to the taste.
o f Smart Water.
“ I buy Smart Water fcir the elec
trolytes,” Wolfe said. “Smart Water
tastes the best in my mind. W hen
I’m drinking it and teaching an aer
obics class, 1 talk about it.”
Even though enhanced water is a
new trend Glaceau did not pioneer
the condept. Instead they have added
their own twist.
“ It totally works,” Wolfe said. “ It’s

great marketing: the pretty bottle,
the scale on the side, the taste. I'll pay
more for a bottle o f Smart Water.”
T he makers o f Gatorade intro
duced Propel Fitness Water in 2(K)2,
and it is the best-selling enhanced
water on the market.
Propel does not offer the array o f
vitam ins that G laceau’s product
does, but it comes in flavors ranging
from lem on to melon, and has fewer

N o one could tell a diffeivnee
between any of the sparkling
water branch.

calories to boot.
Eight ounces o f Propel has 10
calories, w hile eight ounces o f
Vitamin Water has 50. T he label for
Vitam in W ater says “ vitamins +
water = all you need,” but they d on’t
m ention the 13 grams o f sugar
included as a bonus. At least there’s
no caffeine.
Additionally, Ellen Moss, a
see Water, page 8
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What are some
healthy changes I
can make without
starting a diet?

.

The fitness plan that worics best for you
T here are dozens o f reasons to
w o rk
o u t, in clu d in g : losing
w eight, increasing muscle tone,
and im proving health. Finding a
reason to w ork o u t is easy, but
finding a plan that w orks may not
be. W hat one person may find
m o tiv atin g or even pleasurable

could be to rtu re for another. From
m agazine covers to the In tern et,
an exerciser-to-be search for “ the
perfect plan” reveals that there is
m ore than one answer.
To form ulate a w o rk o u t that not
only fits your schedule but also
your lifestyle, look into various fit

ness program s that fit your needs.

each category and builds on each

C ardio exercise is the m ost effec
tive way to b u rn fat, w hile
strength training involves w eight
lifting to build muscles. Flexibility
training reduces the risk o f injury.
A fitness plan that integrates all

plan to increase the total effective
ness.

three o f these draws the best from

R ead on to find o u t w hy each
o f these fitness program s should
becom e a part o f you daily ro u 
tine.
— Rachel Musquiz

overused during exercise.
Flexibility increases the effectiveness o f the rest o f your fitness
program in several ways.
Stretching before and after cardio or strength-training workouts
reduces the risk o f injury and next day soreness. It also improves
coordination and builds endurance.
W hen stretching, hold each stretch for 15 to 30 seconds. Hold
T he connection between stretching and fat burning is often the position until you feel a gentle pull on your muscle, lie sure not
overlooked. Programs like yoga and Pilâtes increase range o f to bounce. As an added benefit, flexibility training can help relieve
m otion while helping balance muscle groups that might be stress.

Stretc

C ard io v ascu lar o r aero b ic exercise is th e best way to to
b u rn fat. C a rd io is any physical a ctiv ity th a t gets y o u r h e a rt
to beat 60 to 85 p e rc e n t o f its m ax im u m . G en erally , it is

w h e n y o u r h e a rt and b re a th in g rates are up w h ile w o rk in g
th e p rim a ry lo w er b o d y m uscles in a c o n tin u o u s , rh y th m ic
fash io n . A ctiv ities in c lu d e brisk w alk in g , jo g g in g , rid in g a
b icy cle and ju m p in g rope. For w e ig h t loss, m ost e x p erts
suggest a fitness p ro g ram o f th re e card io w o rk o u ts p e r
w eek.
D e p e n d in g on th e p e rso n , it c o u ld m ean 20 to 30 m in u tes
o r even up to 60 m in u tes at a lesser intensity. Besides b ein g
th e best way to b u rn fat, card io exercise low ers b lo o d pres
sure, m ain tain s w eig h t loss and m akes th e h e art stro n g er.

D uring weightlifting, you challenge your body w ith resistance, in
turn, muscles will adapt and grow stn>nger. The muscle will take a
sculpted and more toned physique, but not big and bulky muscles.

O n e benefit o f leaner muscles is a faster metabolism. Calories burn
faster, even at rest. For each extra pound o f muscle, you’ll burn
12,0(X) calories a year w ithout having to lift a finger. That is about
what it takes to lose three pounds o f fat.
To see results, perform strength-training exercises at least two times
per week. If you exercise m oie than twice a week, alternate between
upper and lower body areas. Design your workout to hit specific
muscle groups such as the chest, shoulders, arms, buttocks, thighs,
calves, abdominals and lower and upper back. Make sure to give yi>ur
muscles at least one day o f rest between strength training sessions.

Workout routines
Beginners:
Start slowly with a basic cardio
program and a full body resis
tance routine.You’ll want to
have recovery days to allow your
body to rest and your muscles to
heal from your new routine.
M ON D A Y :
Cardio: 20-30 minutes
Stretch: 5-10 minutes
TUESDAY:
Strength training: ftill btxly
Stretch: 5-10 minutes
W ED N ESDA Y :
Cardio: 20-30 minutes
Abdominal workout
Stretch: 5-10 minutes
TH U R SD A Y :
Rest or yoga
FRIDAY:

Strength training: ftill body
Stretch: 5-10 minutes
SATURDAY:
Cardio: 30 minutes
Interm ediate/A dvanced
Goal: W eight loss and health
You can do cardio and weight
training on the same day,
depending on your time con
straints. It doesn’t matter which
one you do first, so vary your
routine and try different combi
nations to find the one that fits
you best.
M ON D A Y :
C'ardio: 30 minutes
Strength training: upper body
Stretch: 5-10 minutes

TU ESDAY:
Cardio: 45 minutes
Abdominal workout
Stretch: 5-10 minutes
W ED N ESD A Y :
Cardio: 30 minutes
Strength training: lower body
Stretch: 5-10 minutes
T H U R SD A Y :
Rest or yoga
FRIDAY:
Strength training: full body
Stretch: 5-10 minutes
SATURDAY:
Cardio: 60 minutes
Stretch 5 - 10 minutes
Interm ediate/A dvanced
Goal: M uscle gain
To gain muscle mass and
strength, focus on your strength
training routine. Avoid doing too
much cardio before lifting. Use
more weight and increase repeti-

Here's some tips: Eat at least five
servilités of fruits and vegetables a
day. choose low fat milk, decrease
your serving sizes, exercise, limit
fats and sweets. Instead o f eating
three large meals a day, eat several
smaller meals. Most importantly,
only eat when you’re hungry.

titnis and sets. Typically, you’ll d<i
a split-training routine and less
cardio.
M ONDAY:
Strength training: shoulders,
chest and triceps
C'aalio: 20 minutes
TUESDAY:
Strength training: legs and abs
Cardio: 20 minutes
W ED N ESD A Y :
Strength training: back and
biceps
N o cardio
TH U R SD A Y :
Rest or yoga
FRIDAY:
Strength training: full body (one
hour)
Stretch: 5-10 minutes
SATURDAY:
C'ardio: 30 minutes

S— pi» worfcowti

I only smoke
cigarettes when
I go out, am 1
doing long-term
damage?
Nicotine is so adilictive that it
becomes “paired” in your brain
with experiences. Each time you
smoke while drinking, your brain
builds a stronger connection
between smoking and drinking.
It's rare that a person whss has a
few cigarettes a week will not
increase that use.

I fell last weekend
and am still
hurting, could it
be a concussion?
A concussion is an injury to the
brain caused by a blow to the
head. Symptoms include: vision
slisturbance, heasiache, memory
loss, contusion. Isms of balance,
ringing in the ears, nausea or
impaired speech If you have these
symptoms, seek medical attention
immediately

I have been
working o u t3
.everyday for two
weeks, when will
I see results?
Your body should alreasiy show
some results, such as improved
heart rate. After a few sveeks. small
decreases in body fat and a slight
increase in lean brnly sveight
occurs. Try not to focus on sveight
lots. Instead, notice how energetic
you feel, lie patient and your body
svill thank you.

H o w m uch water
should t h e
drinldffg^ "
Eight K-ounce glasses is a general
guideline. T h in t isn't a dependable
imiicator of how much you need
to drink, especially if you are
exerciung a lot. As it gets hsitter
outside, drinking more water is
imperative.
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Water,
K irkland
Prem ium
D rin k in g Water, Propel Lemon
Fitness Water, Glaceau Lem on
continued from page 6
Clinical N urse at El C am ino Vitamin Water, Fiji Natural Artsian
Hospital in M ountain View said Water, Perrier Lem on Sparkling
that Cilaceau’s product is lacking Water and Crystal Geyser Lemon
Mineral Water.
the im portant vitamin D.
N o one could tell the difference
“ You can’t absorb the calcium
between any o f the sparkling water
w ithout Vitamin D,” Moss said.
W hen asked if she thought brands. T he favorite was Cilaceau
Vitamin Water was w orth all the Lemon Vitamin Water. T he least
fuss. Moss said, “ 1 d o n ’t see a need favorite was Crystal Geyser Lemon
for It. G etting your vitamins Mineral Water. T he results showed
through diet is optimal, or you can there is little distinction between
btiy a bottle o f multivitamins for bottled waters.
Taking a serious look at drinking
less money.”
Besides vitam in-laced m elon- water, the C enters for Disease
water, consum ers have another C'ontrol and Prevention recom 
choice w hen it comes to their mend drinking six to eight, HoLince glasses o f water per day. N ot
H20, sparkling or non-sparkling.
For the sparkling option, there is getting enough water can lead to
mineral water with lemon flavor heat-related illness or death.
According to the CDC;, some
ing, or as Calistoga calls it,“ Lemon
Essence with other natural flavors.” factors that can contribute to these
Perrier boasted on their super problems include: not being accli
chic Web site that every container is mated to the heat, taking certain
m edications
that
bottled only at the source: a spring prescription
in Vergeze, France. 1 guess that’s reduce ability to sweat, drinking
why it’s more expensive, but even alcohol or engaging in heavy phys
so, Perrier has zero calories, no ical activity w ithout taking a break
sodium and no carbs. Isn’t that the or drinking proper fluids.
Water is what really keeps our
way water should be?
Calistoga and Crystal Geyser bodies going. We can last only a
sparkling waters are neck-and-neck week w ithout water, whereas we
w ith no carbs and no calories but last for six weeks w ithout food.
Water makes up about 70 per
each has 40 mg o f sodium, or 2
cent o f the body and supports the
percent o f the daily value.
A blind taste test w'as conducted im m une system while washing tox
to see if consumers can taste a dif ins ou t o f the lymph system.
If any additional reasons are
ference between the brands. T he
M ustang Daily staff served as the needed to drink more water, stud
guinea pigs. In addition to tap ies have show that it reduces acne,
water, the following bottled waters headaches, kidney stones and con
were used: Evian Natural Spring stipation. So drink up!

W ater

Lets talk about sexual health
Elizabeth Engelm an

Health Association. Williams, said
she hopes to be a sex health educa
to r after graduation, thinks the
Sex education is m ore than just
prevalence o f STDs is overlooked in
putting a condom on a banana.
education.
College students need to be aware
“T here is not enough focus on
that they have the highest likeli
oral sex. Oral sex is on the rise and
hood o f getting a
it is im portant that
sexually-transm itted
people be aware
disease than any
that STDs can still
other age group.
be transm itted oral
Cdilamydia is the
ly,” Williams said.
most prevalent sexu
Som e
studies
ally transmitted dis
show that two out
ease not only in San
o f three college
Luis
O bispo
students will not
C'ounty, but also m
contract an STD by
the U n ited States.
the age o f 24.
However, in a 2002
W hile some people
report by San Luis
MATT WECHTER MUSTANc; daily
think this is true,
O bispo
Public
H ealth D ep artm en t, San Luis other Cal I\)ly students are not so
O bispo is actually lower compared sure.
“ 1 thought it was m ore like tw oto the state average in reported
C hlam ydia and G onorrhea o u t thirds o f people would contract an
breaks.
STD,” English ju n io r Keely Sweeny
“ T he most im portant things for said. “ 1 think the m ore educated a
C'al Poly students to rem em ber are person is, the more likely the statis
that not all STDs have symptoms,” tic o f not getting an STD will be
said Aimee Williams, a speech com  true.
munications ju n io r and form er Peer
T h e A m erican Social H ealth
Health Educator. “ A lot o f times Association also estimates that one
there are no symptoms but a disease in four Americans have genital her
can still be transferred.”
pes, but only 10 percent are aware
Today, 6.S million people in the o f it. Williams said Herpes, HPV
U nited States have a viral STD and (genital warts) and Chlamydia can
half o f all new STDs in 2000 all cause cancer in w om en.
occurred in people ages 15 to 24, A lthough Sweeny is not a sex edu
according to the American Social cator, she said it is im portant that
M U S T A N i, DAILY

"Where One

everyone is inform ed about their
bodies.
“ People need to take responsibil
ity for themselves and show respect
for the people they are w ith by get
ting educated,” Sweeny said.
T h ere
are
many
different
resources in San Luis O bispo to get
m ore in fo rm atio n and testing.
Sweeny said the best way to stay
safe is to have resources.
“ E ducation and access are a
must,” Sweeny said. “ Having the
ability and m oney to gti to health
services are the m ost valuable
tools.”
T h e E conom ic O p p o rtu n ity
Com m ission is a private non-profit
that specializes in c o m m u n ity based programs. It began in 1965
and offers pregnancy testing, coun
seling and STD screenings and is
located at 705 Cirand Ave.
Planned Parenthood in San Luis
O bispo offers exams for sexually
transm itted diseases, contraception
as well as counseling on safe sex. It
is located at 743 Pismo St.
T he health center at Cal Poly is
also convenient way for students to
get the resources they need. Free
condom s are available. It offers test
ing for STDs and birth control, as
well as peer counseling programs
like ERO S (Educational Resources
on Sexuality). T he health center is
located in building 27 next to the
R ec Center.

Call Unlocks It All!"

Computer
Tech Support

NEW !
Transponder keys now made
here! Save 15% below dealer
cost
bringing in this ad.

V

For Poly Students!

lT)wksmith Shops
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R o iO fid t

24 hour service

A$$t$t»nc§
Provtdtf

LicenMd t Bonded

â-'.,

• Commercial. Resideniial.
Automotive, and Safes
• We have the largest AA.A
332 Morro Boy Blvd
S0S'772-SS32 territorv^ in California;
¥
Morro Boy, CA 93442
Lose vour kevs in Lake
7630 ElComino Red f>0S-S44-6165 San Antonio?
Atascadero, CA 93422 805"462'3600 We can help.

NOW OPEN SATURDAYS!

¥

►N o w available to your dorm or off ca m pu s housing 24/7!
►Fast, Friendly, Certified Technicians!
►Best Rates In Tow n!

¥

Siewosoft

Services Offered;
►Virus Rem oval & Prevention
►Hardw are & Software Upgrades
►Com plete Service, Repair, Maintenance
►Data Recovery & Restoration

C E R T I F I E D

►Wé come to you ...
3f>45 Duncan RtHid San i.uis Obispo, CA www.missionsclfsUtraifc.coin

• Two stories w/ elevators
• Over 400 units
• Many sizes
• Electronics security gates
• All units alarmed

• Surveillance Cameras
• Fully Fenced And Lighted
•Centrally Located to SLO
• Business Or Personal Use
•Fire Sprinklers

On-Site; $55.00 per hcxir -i$7 Travel Charge *

Drop off your computer here
IrvShop: $55.00 per hexjr
(N o Travel Charge)

El

C o r r a l Bo o k s t o r e a
Po)yt»ehnt< St*t« Ur>iv«rtnty

Your local one-stop technology resource.
Your belongings are p ro tected and
available to you 7 am -7 p m an y d a y o f the y e a r

80^543rl215

7 8 2 .T E C H (8324)
www.techxpress.net
* $S5.00 rate for CalPoly Mix^ts only. durtn(|^nomiai business
hours M-F SanvSpm. Alter hours extra
travel fae charge
for (% of SLO only. (Outsida dtles wHI be charged extra.
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LOW TO NO COST
BIRTH CONTROL
STI screening and treatment

G um by stretches
back into action
Terence Chea
ASSCH'.IATEI) PRESS

Five decades after Gumby captured
the nation’s imagination, the little
green guy and his chums are starring
in a new art exhibit — the first in a
series of events to mark the 50th
anniversary of the television icon's
creation and launch his comeback.
■'Ciumby and Friends: The
Fir^t 50 Years"
.111 r a te d
fans of all
ages
at
«
S a tu rd a y ’s
opening
at
the
historic
Lynn
House
Gallery in Antioch, about
45 miles northeast of San
Francisco. C reator .Art
Clokev. now 83, signed
Ciumby figurines at the
tw o-story
exhibit,
which featured pho
tographs. toys and ^
other memorabilia. >
"Ciumby is an
icon." said Hiane
Gibson-Ciray, 40.
executive director of
the Arts and Ciultural Foundation of
.3ntioch. which is sponsoring the
m onthlong exhibit. “ H e’s a cultural
icon that many o f us grew up with.
And there’s another wave coming.
T here’s a whole new generation
that’s going to embrace and love
Ciumby as much as I did.”
The Antioch exhibit is the first
event planned this year to commem
orate the 5(t years since C'dokey made
a short art film called “Ciumbasia,”
featuring clay animation set to jazz
music, that inspired the beloved tele
vision series that debuted a year later
in 1956.
In mid-June, the Museum o f the

Moving Image in New York City
will open a six-month exhibit about
Gumby and creator Cilokey. Later
that month, Cilokey’s family will cel
ebrate Ciumby’s 50 years at a birthday
extravaganza in San Francisco, said
jo e Clokey, 43, who now runs the
family’s
Ciuniby
business,
Premavision/Cilokey Productions.
The first Gumby video game and
a DVD o f Ciiimbyshows from the
1980s are scheduled for release this
summer. And the family hopes a
docum entary
film
about
.Art
Cilokey’s life will be broadcast on
television.
loe Cilokey, who owns a comany that produces educa
tional videos, said that six
years ago, his father
asked him to take
over the Gumby
business
and
bring the ginger
b re a d - s h a p e d
hero back to
children.
"M y dad
w a n t e d

G u m b y
back
on
TV,"
said
jo e
Clokey, who lives just outside San
Luis C^bispo near his father. “ He did
Ciumby because he loves children.
He wants children to have something
o f value on TV."
.Animators who worked on the
Ciumby series have gone on to work
for Pixar, Disney. Dreamworks and
director Tim Uurton. joe C'lokey said
animators are
developing new
episodes o f Ciumby as well as a new
movie.
“The goal has always been about
w hat’s good for kids and what’s fun
for kids," Clokey said.‘“ If you’ve got
a heart, then Ciumby’s a part o f you.’
T hat’s what it’s all about.”

BREWERY FOR SALE
Unique opportunity in San Luis Obispo, must seU
www.breweryforsale.com for details

UNIVERSITY UNION
ADVISORY BOARD (UUAB)
nom inations Sor Chaar

HealthW orks
Affordable. Confidenttal. Caring.

Pap and ca n ce r screening
M inor urgent care

San Luis Obispo at University Square

Free birth control pills
Free C on dom s

w w w .h e a lt h w o r k s c c .c o m

Em ergency Contraception

p h o n e : 5 4 2 -0 9 0 0

E32Q ZSO DA
with purchase of a sandwich.

Laige custom
buiK sandwiches

OVER 11,000
KEGS SOLD!
Alum ni owned and student run
SERVING POLY SINCE 1987

Near the comer of MgMMISjf and

S u m m e r H ousing!
June

18, 2 0 0 5

u n t il

Septem ber 3, 2 0 0 5

Continuing Cal Poly stu d en ts and
g rad u ate stu d en ts are elig ible to apply to
live in the CERRO V IS TA A p a rtm e n ts for
S U M M E R Q U A R T E R if th ey are:
• Enrolled in classes or not
. Enrolled in full, beginning, or ending summer
session
. Taking community college courses
. Working on senior projects or other college
assignments
. Working at a local job
. Establishing residency

are being accepted on

For details and application information, please

May 2 4 , aoos
at th e
UUAB Meeting
UU 216,4:00 p.m.

contact the Cerro Vista Administration Office at
7 5 6 -7 6 4 5

No deposits required!all utilities included (except long distance calls)
*Ürt-

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

The UUAB Chair is a member of the ASI Officer Team and is open to any
currently enrolled Cal Poly student who meets UUAB membership
requirements. Any currently enrolled Cal Poly student may submit
the name of an eligible student for nomination at this UUAB meeting.
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G o o d , but

A tall order for these two M ustangs
E lizab eth E n g elin an
M U ST.^^(. DAllY
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GOLDEN
g r a h a m
'«eir-proclaiinfd sports scribe

T

he good times were taken
tor granted.

As the C'al Poly softball
team played their last few months, I
kept putting otV doing a column on
It. It wasn’t that these were the
■Mustangs o f years past, even in
2004 they practiced the art o f Zen
O appiness. W ith the
Mustangs playing mostly excellent
hall, it seemed there would always
he another game to ctwer.
It appears 1 waited too long.
I should hav’e been on my toes
this last weekend. 1 could h.ive
satched the Mustangs sweep a sea
son-ending series with UC'. Santa
Harhara, dismantling the (iauchos
11-2 over three home games. O n
Sundav night, 1 could have watched
the Mustangs get rohhed o f a play
off hid.
Neverm ind that C^il Polv hit
.2*13 .IS a team, had a staff earned
run .iverage o f 1.74, and, more
importantly, had its first stellar sea
son in years. A team that the
Mustangs took two o f three games
fnnn, C^il State Fullerton, is going
lo the NC'AA Regional instead.
Strength o f schedule was prohahlv the ti>p mitigating factor. While
the Titans had the 30th-hardest
schedule, the Mustangs’ level t>f
com petition was ranked l ‘X>th.
.Maybe a guaranteed sweep o f St.
Francis CCollege (ever heard of
them? 1 haven’t) w on’t sound like
such a good idea for Oal Poly next
\ear.
[ ullerton isn’t bad either.The
I itans went 2S-1‘> overall, in contr.ist to the Mustangs’ 3.S-16 record,
md finished third in the HigWest
CYniference with a 14-7 mark,
vhile the Mustangs were second, at
l.S-().While the Titans dropped two
Ilf three games to (\il Polv, they
ictually outscored the Mustangs for
he series.
I his is Fullerton we’re talking
ihoiit. the school with a stoned
Sasehall progr.im. (\il Polv still gets
ailed “ t;.il Poly SI O ” m out-ofown box scores, (^ll PoK admims'".aors could t.ike my suggestion
iid rename the school “Fat (!1i r k s
Party Hats University. That
\<nild raise esehniws. For now.
Mustamz athletes will keep toiling
n relative ohst uritv.
't's pretty i .hvious Fullerton
iidii't have to ijo through the
’.Make a Wish Foundation. ’ so to
see Ciolden, page 11

K.islene Wagner and Sharon l).iv
h.ive a lot in com m on, including the
tact that they are both two o f the
nation’s best high jumpers.
Wagner and 1).iy are also both
enthusiastic about their training for
the high jump. In p.ist quarters, tliey
did everything from running and
weights, ti> jumping together. Put
this quarter, classes have taken time
away from their training together.
But l).iy s.iys they still jump
usgether — the p.ission that brought
them together in the first place.
“Sharon is a faster runner than
me,” Wagner said. “So 1 notice my
times drop when we do sprints
together. Having someone push me
helps a lot.”
Wagner says training and com pe
tition have not been gtmig as well .is
she would like, but she has better
jum ps ahead While her jump o f 601.50
at
the
Big
West
C’h.impionships was not what she
was going for, she is still hopeful
about Nationals.
“ It is encouraging to know that I
h.iven’t peeked at my training yet. As
long .IS a big jum p comes later,
hopefully at Nationals, that will be
fine,” W'agner said.
n.iv received Female Field
.Athlete o f the Year at the Big West
Cdiampionship.
She not onlv matched her sea
sons best o f 0-02.75, but also broke
the BWe^ record o f 0-2 set in 2(KM.
Her lioals for Nationals are more
defined than Wagner’s.
“ I want to beat Cdiaunte Howard
(Cieorgia Tech).That w'ould be a big
accomplishment,” I Xiv said.
While Beijing, 2(MlS is far .iway,
assistant track and field coach
Sheldon Blockburger said it is possi
ble both can make the Olympics.
“ Jumping 0 foot 5 inches is a def
inite possibilirv for them. They are
both quiet but they want to win
everything,” said Blockburger.
Wagner
com peted
in
the
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Kaylene Wagner and Sharon Day are two of the nations best high jumpers, and both are Cal Poly students.
Olympic trials last year but did not
make the team.
She said the C41ympics are not on
her mind right now.
I )ay .igreed s.iying her schedule is
full right now.
She IS also one o f C?al Poly’s best
soccer players. W hen .isked if she had
to clmose between the World Chip
and the Olympics she looked gen
uinely distraught at the thought.
“The World Chip is a huge deal,
but being an Olympian is something
that you can say you accomplished
for the rest o f your life. With Tnick,
since It’s more individual, it’s almost
more rewarding because it is your
own abilities.” IXiy said.
W hile Wagner went to the
Olympic Trials hist year. Day opted
to compete in the junior Wtirld
Team trials. It was the last year she
would be eligible for the team.
“ 1 wish 1 could have done the
Olympic Trials just to see where I

was compared to other athletes, but
“ Most o f the other schools were
1 thought it was im portant to take only recruiting me for track,” Day
my hist opportunity to do the Junior said.“ C'al Poly gave me the ability' to
World trails,” l).iy said.
play both soccer and track which
Wagner and l).iy h.ive more than was a huge bonus.”
just eager coaches and fans hoping
Day, like most sophomores on
to see them at the Olympics. campus, IS not sure what she wants
Teammate C'ortney Stafford said she to do for a career. Wagner said she
hopes they will compete alongside hopes to stay with athletics is one
her in Beijing.
way or aiuuher.
“They both h.ive great personali
“ I want to do personal training or
ties and are sincere with all that they
co.iching, something in that area,
do, and it shows in competition,”
just being around athletes is where 1
Stafford said. “ I know both hulies
am most comfortable.” W igner said.
will be successful in their event.
Day said that for the high jum p
They are great teammates as well as
her heroes aa* Amy Acuff and Trisha
friends.”
Waller.
Wagner and D.iy decided to
Wagner cR'dits much o f her suc
attend to Chil Poly for different rea
cess
to her family and trainer Jeff
sons. W agner originally came
because o f the animal science Bradshaw. In high school, Wagner
department, but soon switched into did not h.ive a high jum p coach so
kinesiology. I )ay said it was more the she went out and fouiul Bradshaw.
recruitment strategy that drew her She said to this d.iy. he is still there
for her.
to C'al Polv.

T h e debate on supplements and creatine rages on
moa* I t intrigues. (Iaines said that
(Cal l\)Iy athlete's come into his stoa*
every day looking for ways to get
^4
In the world o f professional ath
stmnger. (Creatine is his answer.
letics, steands and pert'ormance(Cal Polv w a'stler Keith Kroeger
enhancing drugs come up almost as
said that about half o f the wa*stlers
often as the Yankees win the pen
use supplements and that it does not
nant.
necessarily work for all o f them, but
CCompetitive athletes always look
it did help him gain weight.
“ It helped me a*cover taster.”
for wavs to get bigger, stronger and
Kroeger said. “You just have to
faster than the a*st ot the field. With
remember to keep yourself hydrated
the recent popularity o f perfor
and the supplement works tine.”
mance-enhancing drugs, the debate
O ne argument that experts h.ive
remains w hether these supplements
is that creatine and other supple
help athletes perform at a higher
ments are starting to intrigue
level.
younger generations o f kids to try
Because athletes such as Lance
supplements when their bodies may
A rm strong, Barrv Bonds and
or may not be ready because their
M anor Jones .ire accused ot using
MATT WECHTER \u s lA N d U AllY
bones are still gam in g .
stemids. a num ber o f young athletes
Creatine
is
naturally
found
in
the
body
and
provides
energy
for
mu.scles.
The .Methodist Sports .Medicine
m.iv ,isk ihemse!\es. “ It these guvs
m
Indianapolis estimatev that 70
1 an do It. w in e.in t 1?“
v idiul’s liiet and is naturally created able to push themselves longer and
percent o f high ^ehool athletev
\ ega‘ Hibstaiue that manv ath- •11 the body It lan be pnidueed from harder.”
etes .ire '.ry ing - . reatine. a natural .limilo leids .n.iilable iluring diges
( Iaines added that there are hun experiment with some kind o f sup
. om ponent
'* keletal muscle. tion or ortained direttlv th'in pro dreds o f studies on creatine and thev plement.
( AintrolU u studies over the slu'rt
¡v.it'iie. unlik, in.iFolie '-tenMiis. is tein-rui: iiod'. .Iteli IS meat ,ind all indieate that it is a sale supple
' i.itur.i; .H «.urr<. ill. V- in the boil\ fish.
ment w ithout side effects because it and long term have vet to show
diat p n vivie- eiieivy tor muscles ro
M( Sports owner Matt (i.iines is neither a horm one nor 'a stimu unt.ivoiable side effects concerning
I'erti-rn; Oiort iniists ol ntense said lu- supports the use ot creatine lant. (Creatine has no side effects blood pressure, kidney or liver func
ulivitv. Steroids an- syntheti. 'lor- tor ■(Hi'petitne .ithletes.
associated with most pnihorm ones tion. However, this does not mean
that thev don't exist. There have
mones used ro develop n’liseie
't \ i: IK re ise explosiveness aiui or illegal stemids.
As more athletes become aware o f been individual a'ports ot users sutstrength.
strength o f your body by six per
(Creatine is acquired fann an indi- cent.” (iaines said. “ Athletes will be the effectiveness o f supplements, the fering from these pmblems.

Garrett Leight
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Golden
continued from page 12
speak, to get to the playoOs.
Sentim entality didn't rule Sunday.
It there had been any compassion
am ong the selection com m ittee,
C'al l*oly would have made the
playoffs.
T here should have been more
recognition tor the program's curnarmind. It was enough to get
Robyn ’Tran” Kontra named Big
\X est Freshman Bucher of the Year
and for jenny CTuulon to get
CTiach ot the Year.
But it wasn't enough for me to
lio an earlier column, and more
imptirtaiuly, it wasn’t enough for

the playofts.
Now. Eva Nelson is at last grad
uating — she capped her phe
nom enal M ustang pitching career
w ith two com plete game wins last
weekend. Erin Myers is also going
elsewhere, taking her 10 home
runs and 30 RBIs to, I dunno, the
Ciiants (1 hear they have o p en 
ings).
Still, perhaps next year's C].il Boly
team will be a s good, maybe better.
Berhaps then someone will finally
notice.

For a good time, listen to KCPR 91.3 FM

m m am m
.
Ì

Take the next step...
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(iraliaiii llomari.’ is a jouwalisin
senior auii MiisltUig Dtiily assistiVii
sports editor, limail him at
gale\and(aealpoly. edit.

SLOTOWNBARBERSHOP

O

$10 H A IR C U TS
Tues-Thur 7am-6pm
Fri-sat
8:30am-6pm

Mark Roetker
805 .543.9744

1261 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

S h e ii(e U r j j o r k

Cros.sword

30 F equivalent
1 Alternative to
32 New cars of ’64
bankruptcy for a 36 Actress Merrill
company
38 Discharges
5 Balls with lids
together
9 Many a holiday 39 Subhead for
visitor
“Mob Members
14 Latin word in
Sentenced”?
many pockets
42 Wool source
15 “Antiques
43 “Bye"
Roadshow” host
44 Controvert
Spencer
45 Wits’ laugh16 Exotic jelly
getters
flavor
47
Food for sea
17 Sobbing
urchins
uncontrollably,
49 French
perhaps
possessive
19 It's pulled on a
50 Singer___Kim
farm
52 Tubular food
20 Subhead for
“Broadway
57 Subhead for
Musical Cited at
“Mostel Victim
Awards
of Bad Clams”?
Ceremony”?
60 “Bye"
22 Obstetrician’s
63 Modern words
determination
of
23 That one’s
encouragement
24 Winner's sign
64 Revealing
woman
27 Power sources
ACROSS

U U C allo ry

Hot O ff the
Press!
a photographie exploration ofanrent run's eiHiits
Opeomfl raceptioo tr> th«
UU GaHery lcx:at«d >n U>e
EptoenMf on Tnur» May 26
frofn 6-8pm t,iv« muwe
by Oormnic Castillo along
with light rafia»hinenta Tha
•how will ba on display
through summer '05
The gallery will be open
Mon -Thors from 8am-6pm
aoel Fri from SanvSpm
WWWasi calpoty edu'events
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UNION AS/ mfi be
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Thrift Store
k

iMii

Mk It Mill

With Purpose!
Clothing, Furniture, Household items.
Jewelry, Books and Collectibles
Q u ality item s o t re a so n a b le prices

I

Supporting Needed
Community Services

iW

10am - 5 p m M o n d a y - S a tu rd a y
447 Uphom Street (near Broad). SIO
545-0823
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Edited by Will Shortz

1 ?
65 What “A” may
stand for on a
14
monument
66 Utah ski resort
17
67 Crooked
68 One lap, maybe, 20
in a race
22
69 Unenterprising

3

No. 0407

n

10
|1 6

18

r9

31

DOWN

1 Going after
2 Miss Hannigan’s
charge
3 Greg Evans
strip
4 Firmly fix
5 Conquistador’s
quest
6 Occurrence at
many a lecture
7 Q.E D. part
8 Give a quick
welcome
9 Hesitant
response
10 Like Botticelli's
Venus
11 Young un
12 Many a state
name in D C
13 Declaration of
Congress
18 Left speechless
21 Road with a no
24 French dance
25 Senator Sam of
Watergate fame
26 Sticker?
28 Hand holder
29 Sly one
31 Like some cider
32 Key of Chopin’s
“Butterfly" Etude
33 It creates a “y”
sound

n

32 33 ^ 34
àà

w

40

4¿
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144

54 56

GO

60 61

■63

64
G'
Puzzle by Patrick Merrei:

34 Most cricket
grounds
35 Quarter follower
37 It goes in the
center of the
table
40 Four-leggeo •
cutter
41 Idol
46 Respectful term

48 __ doble
(Spanish march
step)
51 True
53 Corporate
department
54 St Teresa s
birthplace
55 Ricardo
landlord

56 Dental work
57 0g hazily
inattentive, in
slang
58 Top-notch
59 Sandwich filler
60 Actress
Gardner
61 Courtroom figs
62 Roller coating

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656 $1 20 a minute, or, with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year).
Share tips nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers nytimes com/learnmg/xwords

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
Sports Cam p Counselors
Day cam ps in Palo Alto, CA
4 or 8 week positions
www.DecathlonSportsClub.com

LA Area Summer Camps
www.daycampjobs.com/slo

HELP WANTED
Kids Camp Counselors
City Morro Bay; P/t 20-40 hr/wk;
$7.14-9.40/hr; supen^/ive kids
in day camp setting & assist in
prep of activities & field trips.
Deadline: 5/27/05. Apply
City Morro Bay, 595 Harbor,
772-6207

GRADING PAPERS, near Cal Poly,
Math-English, Mon -f Wed,
2:30 to 6 pm, $9 hourly
call: 466-5350

FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS
www.daycampJobs.com/slo

Day Camps Seek Summer Staff.
San Fernando and Conejo Valley
$28003(888) 784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com/slo

$100 + per hr, no exp. necessary,
18-f , male/female. Call toll free
1-866-401-9009
Heatwave Entertainment

Dancers wanted

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Graduating?
Need to plan your party?

Don’t turn your celebration into
another “senior project." Let
Exceptional Events do all the work
for you! You can enjoy your last
days in SLO and celebrate in style.
Exceptional Events will work with
you from concept to creation of
your party:lnvites, menu, shopping,
decorating even providing lodging
options for out of town guests
-all for one flat fee- $250.
Now that’s a smart choice.
Call 440-4426 to get started
Summer quarter is coming up!
Got books to buy or sell?
Got a good Joke or quote?
Looking for a roommate?
Call Jackie at (805) 756-1143

RENTAL HOUSING
SLO Now leasing for fall
2br, 2 bath, furnished. One block
to Poly. Cable, HBO, Hi-spd inter
net included.
$1400-1460
748-0760
Your Off Campus Housing CenterFarrel Smyth Real Estate and
Property Management.
For rental information call:
543-2636
Online rental list at
www.farrellsmvth.com
For information and a list of
homes and condos for sale call:
__________ 543-2172__________
SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS

HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real
Estate 546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

LOST AND FOUND
Missing San Disk USB Key on
either 4/26 or 4/27.
If found please em ail me at
lmitchel@calDolv.edu. It contains
all my pictures and class projects.
-REWARDFor finding stolen laptop
Sony Vaio
Contact Danielle: (909) 633-4148
A diamond necklace in double
heart design on a white gold chain
inside of red heart shaped ring box
call: (409) 756-6253

\

Designer Cuts

Yvienefa

Specializing in Modern

Color c?» CttttingTechniques

Deals!

ds for a Sio \miteut i
c;irl^ | | ^ $ 5 off anyci:to^^^^^

805-544-7^02.. .V
973 E. Foothill Boulevari-SLO
/

Townhouse Apartment Living for Students

Great Amenities...
Your Own Bedroom in 3-Bedroom Units
Each Bedroom is Individually Leased
Fitness Center and Heated Pool
Computer Lab w ith FREE Internet Access
Recreation C enter/B illiards/Ping Pong
TV Lounge w ith I T Big Screen and VCR
Walk to Shopping Center and Restaurants
On SLO City Bus Route
Convenient Leasing Options
Reduced Noise Hours A fter 10PM
GPA Discount of 5%-10% for Superior Grades

FLOOR PLAN

Full-tim e Maintenance Departm ent
24 Hour Staffing for After-Hours Assistance
NEWl Credit Card Payments Now Accepted

5TOP PAYING REfiy*
Being a Cal Poly graduate, I know how
expensive rent can be. I also know what a
great investment San Luis Obispo real estate
can be. Save yourself and your family the
thousands o f dollars you would waste on rent
and make a smart investment in San Luis
Obispo real estate. Call me for a list o f
available properties!

V ir tu a l T o u l o n
ir''

Walking distance to Campus!
On-site Tours Weekdays 9om-5pm ft Saturdays 10am -2pm
Poly Open House Weekend: Saturday ft Sunday 10am’4pm

ERA

REAL

ESTATE

Cell (805) 698-3520
Direct (805) 361-3857

Kevin Teixeira

555 Ramona Drive, San Luis Obispo CA 93405
tel 805-543*-1450 fax 805-543*1477 www.valenciaapartments.com

-

RECYCLE!

BurgerKingis iocatedacrossfromTacoBeii 01

a SAT7 am-3 am • THUSS7am-1am • SSN-WEHS
Wte^Maat aad full menu servad at 7am

